NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF DEMAND RESPONSE INCENTIVES
EFFECTIVE: MAY 1, 2019
APPLICABLE TO BILLINGS UNDER P.S.C. NO. 220 ELECTRICITY

Company Wide Pricing

COMMERCIAL SYSTEM RELIEF PROGRAM:

Reservation Payment Option:
- Reservation Payment (Up to 4 Events) $2.75/kW Month
- Reservation Payment (Over 4 Events) $3.00/kW Month
- Performance Payment Planned Event $.18/kWh
- Performance Payment Unplanned Event $.22/kWh

Voluntary Option:
- Performance Payment Planned Event $.16/kWh
- Performance Payment Unplanned Event $.19/kWh

DIRECT LOAD CONTROL PROGRAM:

One-Time Enrollment Incentive per Device $30.00
Annual Incentive per Device $20.00

Issued by: John Bruckner, President, Syracuse, NY
NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF DEMAND RESPONSE INCENTIVES
EFFECTIVE: MAY 1, 2019
APPLICABLE TO BILLINGS UNDER P.S.C. NO. 220 ELECTRICITY

Designated Area Pricing

Company Designated Area: Kenmore Avenue, Buffalo, New York

DISTRIBUTION LOAD RELIEF PROGRAM:

Reservation Payment Option:

- Reservation Payment $0.00/kW Month
- Performance Payment $0.00/kWh

Voluntary Option:

- Performance Payment $0.00/kWh

DIRECT LOAD CONTROL PROGRAM:

- One-Time Enrollment Incentive per Device $00.00
- Annual Incentive per Device $00.00

Issued by: John Bruckner, President, Syracuse, NY